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Dear Parents and Students,
The frontiers of human progress are being pushed further every
day, and the world is abuzz with creative energy. In their role as
citizens of the future, we aspire for our students to be visionaries,
innovators, and change-makers. As educators, we focus on
endowing our students with the qualities necessary to evolve into
such personalities.
We have envisioned “Vaani” as a tool for rewarding our children's
imagination and introducing them to the joy of creation. Through
this avenue, we intend to inculcate a habit of exploring
possibilities and embracing curiosity and adventure. The themes
that our children explore in this edition of the newsletter reflect
their compassion, awareness, and earnestness.
We hope that you will share our delight and pride in our students'
endeavours.
Thank you for your endearing support and warmth.
Best wishes

Dear Parents
Our motto “Spread the Light'' is at the heart of everything we
do at the School.
We aim not just to impart knowledge to the students, but also
to inculcate wisdom, compassion and a humanitarian spirit in our Students.
Besides rigorous scholastic programmes, we seek to develop and nurture diﬀerent
facets of a child. Activity Room is stocked with Educational Play Systems, Toys and
Games that help little children to enhance their cognitive, problem solving, motor and
muscular skills.
Each one of us have immense potential. Our mission is to give our students the best
opportunities and the best all round education. Our vision is to produce conscientious,
smart and conﬁdent citizens of India who will go out into the world and make us proud!
The School encourages all Students to participate in a variety of co-curricular activities
from dance, art and drama to a variety of sports to social work to environmental
conservation activities. It is important for a child to explore and ﬁnd their strengths in
order to reach their true potential. Whether a child is an introvert or extrovert personality,
the aim is to nurture the child into a conﬁdent individual.
The School lays great stress on inculcating in its students, the Indian cultural heritage and
traditions by celebrating all important Indian festivals and birthdays of great leaders and
philosophers. Special assemblies are also conducted by our little ones on such occasions.
This session gave several opportunities to our young talents. Number of competitions
and activities were held like Monsoon Fest, Ramp Walk, Dress and Tell, Poem Recitation,
Salad Making, Quiz along with special days being celebrated like Grandparents Day,
Children's day, Halloween. Our students performed extremely well in all areas.
School received overwhelming response from parents in organsing activities.
thankful for their continued support.

We are

Pre Primary:Blooming Buds
The Pre-Primary is the foundation building stage for every child. Little
students are introduced to basic skills of learning through the Play Way
methods.
Environment awareness is also given through discussion, project work,
demonstrations and excursions.

Grand Parents Day
Grand Parents are a delightful blend of laughter, caring deeds, wonderful stories. To thank
Grand Parents for their unconditional love, Grand Parents day was celebrated on 7th
September 2018. Pre Primary students rendered Welcome Song and great dance
performances. Grand parents participated in different fun games and activities which
strengthened the bond
between children and
Grand Parents. The
programme culminated
with healthy refreshments.
Best dressed Grand Father
and best dressed Grand
Mother were awarded.
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Art-Canvas of Life
Art- Canvas of life
Art is expressing oneself, and it
connects the body and soul in
peace. Art has a lot of positive
effects on a child's character and
personality. Therefore, Art is an
important part of our curriculum.

Drawing and Painting Competition:
Wings to creativity
To inspire and encourage children to express
t h e m s e l ve s t h ro u g h a r t , t h e p a i n t i n g
competition was held on 3rd June. Children from
different sectors of new Gurgaon participated
in the competition. Participants of different age
groups enjoyed playing with colors and created
fabulous masterpieces on the theme of 'Save
Earth'. Each drawing was unique in its own way
as it was an expression of a child's imagination
and creativity.

Pottery Classes
The fine arts classes provide learners non-academic benefits such as promoting selfesteem, motivation, aesthetic awareness, cultural exposure, creativity, improved
emotional expression, as well as social harmony and appreciation of diversity.
Pottery classes are held in the school to promote creativity, confidence, and development
of fine motor skills among our students.
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Religion and Culture
Education and culture are mutually interdependent, complementary and supplementary
in all their aspects and activities. Thus the relation between education and culture is
inseparable.

Ganesh Chaturhi
Ganesha Chaturthi is celebrated as the birthday of Lord
Ganesha, the symbol of wisdom and remover of
obstacles. A religious ritual took place to offer payers
and get blessings of lord Ganesha on 12th September.
Our Pre Primary students were extremely happy to
become part of this ritual.

Janmashtami Assembly
Our festivals are characterised
by colour, gaiety, enthusiasm,
prayers and rituals. It is believed
that lord Vishnu reincarnated in
the form of lord Krishna on the
a u s p i c i o u s d a y o f
Janmashtami. This festival was
celebrated with great zeal and
pomp. Children came dressed
in, as Krishna and Radha in
colourful outfits and gave a
beautiful dance performance.
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Dussehra Assembly
Dussehra which is also known as
Vijayadashami, is a major festival
celebrated at the end of Navratri every
year. It is a celebration of the victory of
good over evil. To teach the students, the
values of ideal living,
Ramayana was enacted on 16th October. It
was wonderful to see our students
confidently playing different characters
and learning moral values.

Diwali Assembly
BRGians got opportunity to perform at
DLF Diwali Mela, sector 86 on 3rd November
2018 and also gave a marvellous dance
performance. They tried to spread the
message of eco-friendly and green Diwali

Manners
We say Thank You
We say Please
We don’t interrupt or tease
We don’t argue
We don’t fuss
We listen when folks talk to us
We share our toys

Halloween Day

And take our turn

Halloween is a time of celebration and
superstition. This day marks the end of
summer, the harvest and the beginning of
winter.

Good manners aren’t too hard to learn
It’s Really easy
When you find
Good manner means just being kind.
Shreyansh Raman—IInd B
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Students of Pre-Primary celebrated this day
by dressing up in scary clothes and masks
on 31st October.

Physical Education and Sports
Our physical education programme aims at improving the health and ﬁtness
levels of the students. They participate in diﬀerent outdoor sports like
football, basketball, long jump, drills, taekwondo and indoor activities like
carom, table-tennis, chess etc.

Inter House Football Tournament
BRGS organised an inter house football tournament on 31st August. The
prime objective of organising this competition was to inculcate among
pupils a sense of team spirit, collective responsibility and solidarity, and
healthy competition.

Football and Basket Ball training
BRGS has initiated free early morning coaching sessions for football and
basketball. Beside building stamina and agility, such sports help in
developing strong self-discipline and healthy competition amongst the
students.

Life Skills Trainings
Building life skills is essentially an
exercise in helping children develop
sound judgment and good habits for
long-term stability, wellness, and
success.
Moral values like co-operation,
compassion, honesty and respect for
each other are taught in classes to
make children better citizens. Our
life skill classes have brought
positive changes in Students.
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World Population Day
th

World Population Day was observed on 11 July to focus our attention on
urgency and importance of issues associated with growing population.
The pupils discussed the challenges associated with an ever growing
global society. They expressed their deep concern and necessity for the
healthy growth and safety of human race through an enactment. They
showcased the consequences of population explosion has on food and
water shortage, war and social conﬂict and depletion of natural
resources.

Music, Dance
Theatre and Drama
Music and dance help children becoming more imaginative,
self-aware and collaborative global citizens.
Involvement in performing arts develops social skills and good
behaviour in children.
Besides solo and group
singing, instrumental
music is also taught.
Harmonium and Casio
classes are given to our
children who have given
marvellous musical and
dance performances at
diﬀerent platforms.
िजस दन होती है दमाग और दल क जंग
एक तो कम नह ं पाले ह हमने शौक
हा स-ए प, फ़ेस बक/
ु वी डयो और ट ॰ वी–
या दे ख , या न दे ख–
बस, कताब लगने लगी ह अब कम......
जब भी कताब खोल पढ़ने बठ
ै ते हम........
दल कहता छोड़ो चलो ज़रा हा स-ए प पर दे ख ल दो त का हाल
कछ
ु सवाल – जवाब द द -------------मगर फर दे ख माँ क आख
ँ का हाल
लगता सब साइड म रखो ,
पढ़ाई कर लो ,अ वल नंबर ले आओ ।
पढ़त-े पढ़ते कछ
ु दे र बाद लगा सब आता है ।
छोड़ कताब फर बठ
ै गए ट ॰वी दे खने
पर जब पापा आए घर पर, डर के मारे ट ॰ वी बंद करके बठ
ै गए कताब
लेकर , दमाग म कछ
ु भी नह ं जा रहा था । दमाग क ब ी हो गयी
थी गल
ु ।
अब लगाया सबह
ै े तो सब
ु चार बजे का अलाम, जब उठकर पढ़ने बठ
रॉकेट क पीड से याद हो रहा था । सारे सवाल के जवाब दे कर ह
आना । बस , उसी के सहारे थे हम ।
और जो सोचा वस
ै ा ह हआ.................
ु
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International Literacy Day
Valuable information about 'International Literacy Day' was shared by our students in
th

the form of a role play on 11 September. They discussed about the United Nations
Educational, Scientiﬁc and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) and how its partners
promote this day to underline the signiﬁcance of literacy for healthy societies, with a
strong emphasis on epidemics and communicable diseases.
'Sarv Shiksha Abhiyaan' and other important steps and measures were also discussed
which have been taken by our government to educate all. The role play culminated
with the message of 'Shikshit Parivaar hi Sukhi Parivaar Hai'
Special Assemblies
Welcome Assembly
The ﬁrst day of the school after a long
summer break began on a happy note. The
teachers were excited to welcome the
rd
students on 3 July .They hosted a beautiful
Welcome Assembly. Children were thrilled to
see their teachers' performance. The new
faculty members were also introduced to the
Students.
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Kargil Diwas assembly
India is a land of the brave and Armed Forces is full of such warriors. We ﬁght to claim
what is ours. In the year 1999, the World witnessed bravery and determination of Indian
Armed Forces when we conquered the Kargil War against Pakistan. To celebrate this
th
victory, Kargil Diwas was celebrated on 16 July to remember and pay tribute to all
soldiers who lost their lives safeguarding our country. Students rendered a patriotic song
to salute the soldiers for their bravery. An eloquent speech was delivered by one of our
students on this glorious day.

International Tiger's Day
Tigers are in danger of disappearing from this planet. The International Tiger Day also
known as Global Tiger Day was celebrated on 31st July. Our students talked about the
protection of the natural habitats of tigers and created awareness on tiger
conservation issues.
Teacher's Day
Teacher takes a hand, opens a mind and touches a heart. Teacher’s Day is a day to pay
respect to our teachers and thank them for their eﬀorts and hard work they put in every
day, all round the year to nurture the students.
It was celebrated in school with immense zeal to strengthen the student-teacher bond.
Students decorated their classrooms, gave performances, delivered thank you speeches
and presented cards to their teachers as a mark of respect. Senior class students played
the role of teachers and taught diﬀerent subjects in classrooms.
United Nations Day
United Nations Day is celebrated to spread
awareness about aims and achievements of the
United Nations Organization. It was celebrated
in School on 23rd October. Students presented
speeches and spoke about the aims and
objectives of the UN, and the work taken up by it
in various countries. The programme was
informative and educative for all.
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Celebrations
It was a proud and glorious moment for all when we celebrated our Founder's Day on 16th
July. Students were acquainted with the journey of BRGS and its role in imparting quality
education. The program began with the rendering of School Song followed by a
wonderful display of aerobics. School was decorated with beautifully created Rangoli by
the Students. Tree Plantation drive was undertaken to create awareness and love for trees
in saving our planet Earth.
The program culminated with oﬀering of prayers and seeking The Almighty's blessings
on this special day.

Independence Day
We celebrated Independence Day with great enthusiasm. Indian tricolour ﬂag was
unfurled in the School ﬁeld in presence of
our Chief Guest SPG Chief, Maj. Gen
Bakshi. The school choir enthralled the
audience with the patriotic songs they
sang. The highlight of the program was
the enactment of the Indian freedom
struggle by the students. It urged today's
generation to value the freedom we have
secured after the sacriﬁces of many.
Students also gave a tremendous dance
performance. Both parents and students
enthusiastically participated in Kite ﬂying
activity. It was a proud moment to honour
our meritorious students with excellence
awards.

Funny Jokes
Laughter is the best medicine for your brain and body. A good
joke lightens our burdens, inspires hopes, and connects us to
others. Here are some funny jokes for you.
Sam
: Dear Sir, I want to ask something.
Teacher : Yes Sam, ask me, what do you want?
Sam
: Sir, do you punish anyone for something they did
not do?
Teacher : No Sam. Why should I?
Sam
: Thank you sir. That's a relief. I haven't done the
homework.
1

Children are the World's most
valuable resources and its best
hope for the future. To make this
day special, puppet show, magic
show, special assembly and other
fun ﬁlled activities were
organised.

Children's Day

BRGS a unit of Ipsaa Foundation
along with its Sports partner
Kooh Sports organized 'Fun and
Fitness Fair' full of fun and frolic
activities to promote ﬁtness and
healthy life style among people

of all age groups of our community.
An awareness was created to overcome Cardio Vascular diseases. Physical exercise and a
balanced diet is must to live a healthy life. It was a delightful moment to see happy faces of
children participating in diﬀerent drills and activities with their family members. Little
children thoroughly enjoyed the Parachute Drill.
For strength building and muscular endurance, Circuit Training was also conducted. The
fair culminated with Zumba dance steps, a good exercise and a great stress buster.
Special Weeks
Mathematics week from 23rd July to 27th July 2018
was a great success, during which children were
engrossed in various activities related to
mathematics. It was an initiative to help our
students experience the beneﬁts, joy and beauty
of maths in exciting new ways and to raise the
proﬁle of maths and its importance in all aspects
of our lives. Students actively participated in maths activities like Abacus,Ganitmala, 3 D
shape kit, Jodo Straws, Fraction Kit, Place Value game, Taming the table, juggling
numbers etc.
Simultaneously with Maths lab activities students were also connected to the outer
environment to make the topic more engaging and providing unique opportunities to
show them how mathematical processes work. Teaching maths with gardening gave
children hands on interactions with the theories and provided them with a fun experience
they will remember. Overall it was a fun ﬁlled and engaging week with lots of fun based
activities.

Science Week
Science is fun, science is curiosity and it is a process of investigating and posing
questions. Science Week was held from 8th to 12th October with an objective was to
develop scientiﬁc spirit among students.
Under the guidance and motivation of teachers, students performed many experiments.
They made science projects and models which were displayed during Science Exhibition.
Each and every model explained a diﬀerent scientiﬁc fact. Our students visited Karma
Lake Lands and learnt the concept of waste management through reduces, recycle and
reuse. They learnt about formation of eco-friendly bricks, compost pit and e-waste
management. Students of senior classes also visited The National Science Museum on 12th
October. Science quiz was also an interesting learning part of the Science Week.
Trips and Tours
Field trips give students educational experiences away from their regular school
environment. Children learn about diﬀerent professions, ideas and opportunities when
they travel outside their own neighborhood. A ﬁeld trip
can awaken the desire in a child to try new things and
pursue previously unconsidered dreams. They can
introduce children to new opportunities and can spark
new interests and passions. Manytrips have been
organized during our session 2018-2019 for our
students.

Trips and Tours
Post Oﬃce Visit
An educational trip to neighborhood Post Oﬃce was
th
organized on 8 October to learn about the working of
a post oﬃce.
The Students and teachers were welcomed warmly by
the staﬀ at the Post- oﬃce. They were taken around to see how letters are collected,
segregated, stamped and then stored for the postmen to collect. It was altogether a great
learning experience.
Children were excited to see various counters catering to the public, namely those selling
stamps, envelopes, postcards etc. It was explained to students how parcels are delivered
to diﬀerent places in the city and places in our country as well as other countries.
It was delightful to see the excitement on the children's faces. Students wrote post cards
with beautiful messages for their parents and then posted them. The postmaster
explained them the use of envelops, tickets, post cards, parcels etc.
Visit to Karma Lake Lands
Karma Lake Lands oﬀer an environment where luxury is found in the lap of nature. Visit to
Karma Lake Lands was very informative. Our students learnt about preservation of
environment, the concept of reduce, recycle and reuse of urban waste. They also
gathered information about eco-friendly bricks, compost pit, e-waste etc.
National Science Centre
Senior class students visited TheNational Science Centre on 12th October as a part of the
educational tour. The National Science Centre is a science museum that is engaged in
popularization of science among the students .The aim of the visit was to develop the
scientiﬁc awareness among the students.
Our students excitingly participated and enjoyed 3-D short movie, planetarium movie
and other technological and scientiﬁc objects that are kept on display in the center.They
were drawn in the magical world of science and were greatly inspired. The trip was an
enriching experience for them.
Picnic to KOD
School picnic is a lifelong beautiful experience for children. The memories of school
picnics are always cherished by students. Our children went for a picnic to The Kingdom
of Dreams on 5th October. The Kingdom of Dreams, popularly known as KOD, is India's
ﬁrst live entertainment, leisure and theatre
destination. It oﬀers a taste of contemporary and
modern India with the mix of a technological
masterpiece. Children had a good time in Culture
Gully, India's ﬁrst-ever sky dome with stalls
capturing the culture of fourteen diﬀerent states
with local ﬁne arts, cuisines and street arts.

Parental Interaction
Parental cooperation and regular communication is essential to help the children
blossom and bloom. Therefore, we keep organising diﬀerent parental interaction
programmes in our school.
OPEN HOUSE
Open house programme was
organised on 19th September
fo r p a re n t s to g e t t h e m
acquainted with the initiatives
taken by the school for the
growth of their ward. The main
objective was also to give
them the overview of our
curriculum, teaching
methodologies, strategies and
how every day is a new day for students as they learn something new. Suggestions and
feedback of the parents were also welcomed.
Parents Teacher Meeting
Parent -teacher meeting is a great opportunity to
discuss about child's progress, share child's
strengths and needs, work with the teacher to help
the child do well in school. PTMS are regularly
conducted to make the parents aware how the child
is learning in school.

Olympiad Exams
The Science Olympiad Foundation (SOF) is a registered, not-for-proﬁt organisation,
striving to promote scientiﬁc attitude through innovative activities and use of IT in
learning process that involves school students across the globe.
Under SOF, our school is organising General Knowledge, Computers, Science, English
and Mathematics Olympiads. The aim of organising these Olympiads is to promote
excellence, provide an open platform for competitive spirit amongst the young students,
to encourage the students to think beyond the textual knowledge and to assess the
conceptual understanding of the subjects.
Emotional Intelligence Workshop
th

A workshop on 'Emotional Intelligence' for teachers and staﬀ was organized on 30 June
by Dr. Sudha Srikanth gave an insight into understanding, interpreting and controlling
emotions at the workplace. EI also plays signiﬁcant role in development of children.

Teacher Development Programme
Regular training and professional support workshops are held for teachers. These
workshops are conducted by resource persons from accomplished schools of learning
and universities of higher education.
They help our teachers to be informed about the latest research ﬁndings in education, be
in touch with their inner self and professional development, develop interpersonal skills
necessary for meaningful interaction with school-age children, learn from other
experienced teachers, upgrade their skills and knowledge levels as teachers of an
integrated educational curriculum
First Aid Training
First-aid is the treatment given for any injury or sudden illness prior to any professional
medical help provided. In order to respond appropriately to the ﬁrst-aid needs and
requirements, our teachers were trained in ﬁrst aid management by Vivo Health Care on
14th July. The training provided information about skills and techniques required to help
adults and children in emergency situations.
Teacher Staﬀ Meeting
Our facilitators attended teacher staﬀ meeting on 1st September. The mission and vision of
the organisation were discussed. Innovative teaching strategies to improve student
engagement were discussed. Our mentors received rewards and recognition for their
hard work, dedication and providing their support to students.
Scholastic Workshop
Reading is important, because if you can read, you can learn anything about everything
and everything about anything. Our facilitators attended Scholastic workshop. The
session was about to encourage good reading habits among all students and teachers
can be the best mentors for students in selecting the best books.
Workshop on Eﬀective Lesson Planning
By falling to prepare, you are preparing to fail'.
Lesson planning is a signiﬁcant element of teaching-learning system. Therefore, a
workshop on lesson
p l a n n i n g a n d e ﬀ e c t i ve
classroom teaching was
organised in the school for
teachers.
NIE Teachers' Meet 2018
An interactive NIE teachers'
st
m e e t to o k p l a ce o n 1
November and our
facilitators attended the
session. The theme was
emerging problems in
adolescents.

Clubs and Houses
Academics nurture the talents of children and prepare them to be leaders. However, they
need a platform to showcase their talent. This is what inspired us to form our four clubs1. Literary Club
2. Eco Club
3. Health and Wellness Club
4. Heritage Club.
Our clubs and houses always remain in action with diﬀerent competitions and activities.
They help students to gain self conﬁdence and develop time management skills.

मेहनत से ह काय सफल होते ह

सफलता क पहल कंु जी मेहनत है , इसके बना सफलता का वाद कभी नह ं चखा जा सकता है ।िज़ंदगी म आगे ब ने के लए , कछ
ु हा सल करने
के लए मेहनत करना ज़ र है । भगवान ने म करने का गण
ु मनु य के साथ – साथ सभी जीव-जंतओ
ु ं को भी दया है । प ी को भी सबह
ु उठकर
अपने खाने-पीने का इंतज़ाम करने के लए बाहर जाना पड़ता है , ता क वह अपना पालन-पोषण खद
ु कर सके । द ु नया म हर जीव-जंतु को, अपना
पेट भरने के लए खद
ु मेहनत करनी पड़ती है । इसी तरह मनु य को भी बचपन से बड़े होते ह , म करना सखाया जाता है । चाहे वह पढ़ाई के
लए हो या पस
ै े कमाने के लए या नाम कमाने के लए ।
सया | क
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MATHS FACTS
–

The '=' sign ('equals sign') was invented by 16th century Welsh mathematician Robert Recorde , who was fed up with writing ' is
equal to' in his equations .

–

Have you ever noticed that the opposite sides of a die always add up to seven (7).

–

An icosagon is a shape with 20 sides.

–

From 0 to 1000, the letter 'A' only appears in 1000(one thousand).

–
–

A ' Jiffy' is an actual unit of time for 1/100th of a second.
FOUR' is the only number in the English language that is spelt with the same number of letters as the number itself.

–

40 when written 'forty' is the only number with the letters in alphabetical order, while 'one' is the only one with letters in reverse
order.

–

In a room of just 23 people there's a 50% chance that two people have the same birthday.

–

Among all shapes with the same area, circle has the shortest perimeter.

–

Want to remember the value pf Pi(3.1415926) in easy way? You can do it by counting each word's letters in 'May I have large
container of coffee?'

–

If you write out pi to two decimal places, backwards it spells "pie".

–

Zero is the only number that can't be represented in Roman numerals.

–

The most popular favourite number is 7.
— Neetu Yadav

Outstanding Achievers-Academics
1. Atharv Sethi | Nursery A
2. Riya Sandhu | Nursery B
3. Navya Yadav | KG-A
4. Gauransh Chaurey | KG-B
5. Amaira Awasthi | I-A
6. Yuvika Chauhan | I-B
7. Navya Shankar | II
8. Anwesha Srivastava | III
9. Naman Garg | IV
10. Harshil Sachdeva | V
Winners of Inter House and Club Competitions
Dress and Tell
First : Abeer Chandel | KG-A
Second : Sukhman Kaur | KG-B
Third : Akksh Tripathi | KG-B
Arnika Singh | KG-A
Rushika | Nursery
Slogan Competition
First : Ayati Agarwal | I -A
Second : Priyashi I-B
Painting Competition
First: Pragun,VI
Second: Harshil,VI
Rakhi Making
First: Ayati Agarwal,I-A
Second:Chirag,I-A
Third: Satya,Nursery
Thali Decoration
First: Navya Shankar,III
Second: Tavisha Machama,III
Third: Anay,KG-B
Winners of Football Match
Harshil,Naman,Durgesh,Arnika,Jayvardhan,Navya
Shankar,Aditya,Akshar
Agarwal,Tavisha,Nilesh,Ayesha,Sasmit
Cultural Awards

Best singer: Sasha Banerjee | VI
Best Dancer: Navya Shankar | III
Best Artist: Pragun Gupta | VI
Best sports scholar male: Naman Garg | V
Best sports scholar female: Arnika | IV
Cyber Smart: Armaan Vijayvergiya | VI
Budding Scientist: Harshil Sachdeva | VI
Best Martial Artist: Yati Verma | II
Winners of English Olympiad
Adwika Gautam | I-B
Aradhya Malik | I-B
Ahana Singh | II-B
Navya Shankar | III
Anwesha Srivastava | IV
Winners of GK Olympiad
Varchasva Love | I A
Yuvika Chauhan | IIA

ONE DAY TO REMEMBER
TWO DAYS TO FORGET
There are two days in every week about
which we should not worry,
Two days which should be kept free from fear and
apprehension.
One of these days is YESTERDAY with all its
mistakes and cares.
Its faults and blunders, its aches and pains.
Yesterday has passed forever out of our control.
All the money in the world cannot bring it back.
We cannot take back a single act we performed;
We cannot undo a single word we said,
Yesterday is gone forever.
The other day we should not worry about is
TOMORROW..
With all its possible adversities, its burdens
Its great promises and poor performances
TOMORROW's sun will rise.
Either with its splendour or behind a mark of
clouds, but it will rise.
— Swati Agarwal

Students' Corner

Magic Square Puzzle

Poetry
Good Manners
We say 'Thank You'
We say 'Please'
We don't interrupt or tease
We don't argue
We don't fuss.

Magic square is a square where each line
of 3 numbers (vertical, horizontal and
diagonal) add up to the same number?

We listen when folks talk to us
We share our toys.
And take our turn.
Good manners aren't too
Hard to learn
It's really easy
When you ﬁnd
Good Manners mean
Just Being Kind

Write the numbers 1,2,3,4,6,7,8 in the
correct place so that each line of 3
numbers adds up to 15.
1,2,3,4,6,7,8
Total must be 15
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Answers: Square puzzle

MATHS
Square Puzzle
Write the numbers 1,2,4,6,7,8 in the correct
place so that each side of the square adds
up to 15?
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1, 2, 4,6,7,8
Total number must be 15
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क वता

सात सरु के बंधन से

सजता है संसार ,

पेड़-पौधे ,प ी जानवर
अभी पर एक कार
दे व-दे वी ,असर-दानव
ु

कोई न रहे दरू

सात सरु के संगम तो

काश , हमारे पंख होते
काश ! हमारे पंख होते ,
हम भी गगन म उड़ते जाते ।
आसमान म हम भी ,
सतरं गी द ु नया बसाते ।
बादल से बात करते ,
सरज
क करण को छत
ू
ू े।

पहे ल
छोटा सा मख
ु है मेरा ,
तीन पंख ह मेरे ।
तज़
े ी से चलता हँू म ,

चलता शाम सबेरे ।

गम म चलता घन-घन ,
ठं ड म चप
ु हो जाता हँू ।

दे ख ठठरत
ु े लोग को ,

बढ़ाते सबका नरू

चंदा मामा के घर जाते ,

ग और म से माँ गाना गाती

प रय क नगर म हम ,

बोलो या ?

अपना एक आ शयाँ बनाते ।

उ र : पंखा ।

काश ! हमारे भी पंख होते ,

आहना सहं | क ा – 2 B

सा और रे संबंध बनती
प और ध से पापा धय
ै बढ़ाते
नी से नीर सबक यास बझात
े
ु

कभी न टटे
ू यह सरु क डोर

संुदर संगीत फैलाएँ चहँू ओर ॥

जया बनज

टम टमाते तार संग गाते ।

हम भी गगन म उड़ते जाते ।
सहज़ वीकृ त | क ा– 2 B

म धीरे से मु काता हँू ।

श क

गु

हमा ,गु व ण:,ग
ु ु दव :,महे वर:। गु :सा ात पर हम :, त मै ी गरवे
ु नम :।।

समाज के तीन यि त जो हमारे जीवन के श क ह – माता- पता और गु ।“
“गु गो ब द दोऊ खड़े , काके लागँू पाय । ब लहार गु आपने , गो ब द दयो बताय ।।“

Hkjr jke लोबल कल
ू ”म भी श क- दवस कछ
ु ऐसी ह भावनाओं के साथ मनाया गया । व यालय के ांगण से ह ब च

ने श क का वशष
े अ भवादन आरं भ कर दया । क ाओं म कछ
ु व या थय ने ह श क क भू मका नभाई और बड़े ह
सधे तर के से पढ़ाया । अपनी क ाओं को सजाया । अपने श क के लए व या थय ने अनेक रं गारं ग काय म तत
ु कए
।
व यालय- शासन ने भी श क को स मा नत कया एवं उनके लए उपहार, एवं व भ न मनोरं जक काय म का आयोजन
कर इस दन को श क के लए वशष
े बना दया ।
ॐ सह नाववतु , सह नौ भन
े ि वनावधीतम तु , मा व वषावहै ॥
ु तु , सह वीय करवावहै , तज
हे परमा मन । आप हम गु - श य दोन क साथ-साथ र ा कर । पालन कर । हम दोन साथ-साथ सब कार से बल
izkIr कर । हम दोन क अ ययन क हई
े पण
ं र कभी वेष न हो ।
ू हो , हमारे अद
ु व या तज
&MkW- lhek ’kekZ

Answers:
Magic Square puzzle
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